Rep. Lee Greenfield, Chairman of the Health & Human Services Division of the Committee on Appropriations called fifty-ninth meeting to order November 16, 1989 at 9:30 A.M. in Room 260 at Moorhead State University, Moorhead, Minnesota.

Problems with Medical assistance and the difference in payment schedules with North Dakota and Minnesota was presented by:

Larry Navum, CEO, St. John's Ansgar Hospital

Minnesota Welfare Reimbursement for Psychiatric Patients was discussed by:

Ken Farr, CEO, Behavioral Health Care Centers, St. John's/Ansgar Hospital.

Problems of getting and keeping doctors in rural Minnesota was addressed by:

Jerry Rogers, Family Physician from Moorhead

Problems with Medical Assistance Reimbursement was discussed by:

John Ladwig, MD, General practice in Moorhead

People Escaping Poverty was given by:

Phyllis Emmel, Volunteer Advocate

Lakeland Mental Health Center, Inc, Children's Mental Health Initiative & Medical Assistance Reimbursement was delivered:

Marilyn Moen, Executive Director, Lakeland Mental Health Center

Public Clinic Services in Moorhead: Border Cities Issues discussed by:

Lazett Chaing-Yit, Clay County Public Health Department

Reimbursement problems by:

Dr. Jim Nape, Medical Director Dakota Clinic

Meeting adjourned at 11:45 P.M.
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